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REGIONAL TSMO PROGRAM WORKING GROUP MEETING 

VIRTUAL MEETING NOTICE 
 

 
Date: Tuesday, June 8, 2021 

Time: 10:00 a.m.  

Location: VIRTUAL MEETING  

PUBLIC ACCESS: To join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone, or dial 
in, please use this link: 

 Regional TSMO program Working Group (metroplanorlando.org) 
 

The MetroPlan Orlando offices are closed to the public in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic. Members of the public may access this virtual meeting and participate via 
the Zoom link above, or by dialing in. The agenda packet is available at 
MetroPlanOrlando.org in the Calendar section. New to Zoom? You can get the app 
ahead of time and be ready for the meeting. Visit Zoom.us. 

 

 
 

 

AGENDA 
Facilitated by  

Eric Hill, MetroPlan Orlando 
 

 

 
I. Welcome         

 
II. Roll Call        

      
III. Status Report    

       
IV.     April 13 Meeting Summary         (Tab 1) 

 
V.     Presentation 

  
A. MPO Perspective on Broadband.  Kevin Vettraino, Planning Director for the Southeast 

Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG) will give a presentation on the agency’s 
involvement with other institutions to expand broadband infrastructure to prepare 

MetroPlan Orlando offers tips for virtual meeting participation on our website. Tip sheets include: 
• How to get technically set up for the virtual meeting 
• How meeting roles and public participation happen virtually 
• Steps and options for making a public comment at a virtual meeting 

This information can be accessed at: MetroPlanOrlando.org/Virtualmeetings 

https://metroplanorlando.org/meetings/regional-tsmo-program-working-group-04-07-21/2021-06-08/
https://metroplanorlando.org/wp-content/uploads/VM_TipsSheet_SetUp_Public-FINAL.pdf
https://metroplanorlando.org/wp-content/uploads/VM_TipsSheet_MeetingRolesAndPublicComment-FINAL.pdf
https://metroplanorlando.org/wp-content/uploads/Virtual-Meetings-Public-Comment-Procedures-FINAL.pdf
https://metroplanorlando.org/board-committees/virtual-meetings/
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Southeast Michigan to take advantage of economic, educational, community and social 
opportunities created by a robust regional broadband system. 
 

VI. Discussion section                    
 

A. National Institute on Congestion Reduction (NICR) Grant     
B. Report on TSMO Task(s)  
C. Member updates          

     
VII. Adjournment 

 
Public participation is conducted without regard to race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, 
religion, or family status. Persons wishing to express concerns, who require special assistance under 
the Americans with Disabilities Act, or who require language services (free of charge) should contact 
MetroPlan Orlando by phone at (407) 481-5672 or by email at info@metroplanorlando.org at least three 
business days prior to the event. 

La participación pública se lleva a cabo sin distinción de raza, color, origen nacional, sexo, edad, 
discapacidad, religión o estado familiar. Las personas que deseen expresar inquietudes, que 
requieran asistencia especial bajo la Ley de Americanos con Discapacidad (ADA) o que requieran 
servicios de traducción (sin cargo) deben ponerse en contacto con MetroPlan Orlando por teléfono 
(407) 481-5672 (marcar 0) o por correo electrónico  info@metroplanorlando.org por lo menos tres días 
antes del evento. 

mailto:info@metroplanorlando.org
mailto:info@metroplanorlando.org
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REGIONAL TSMO PROGRAM WORKING GROUP  

MEETING SUMMARY 
 

Date of the Meeting: Tuesday, April 13, 2021 

Time of the Meeting: 10:00 a.m.  

Location of Meeting: VIRTUAL MEETING     
 

 

 

 
I. Welcome  
 
Eric Hill welcomed attendees and participants to the first Regional TSMO Working Group Meeting. 
       
II. Roll Call        
 
Working Group Members in Attendance: Jeremy Dilmore, FDOT D5; Chelsea Favero, Forward Pinellas 

MPO; Lara Bouck, MetroPlan Orlando MPO; Ryan Brown, Sarasota Manatee MPO; Colleen 
Nicoulin, River to Sea TPO; Steve Bostel, Space Coast TPO; Eric Gordin, FTE; Bryan Homayouni, 
CFX; Ron Chin, FDOT D7; Johnny Wong, Hillsborough MPO; Tania Gorman, Pasco MPO 

 
Working Group Members not in Attendance: Mark Mathes, FDOT D1; Bob Frey, THEA; Chandra 

Frederick, Polk TPO 
 
Participants:  Alison Stettner, FDOT Central Office; Rakinya Hinson, FDOT D5; Anna Taylor; FDOT D5; 

Gary Huttmann, MetroPlan Orlando; Virginia Whittington, MetroPlan Orlando 
  
III. Status Report 
 
Eric Hill reported that most of the MOUs have been executed by the Executive Directors and those 
outstanding should be returned this month.  . 
 
MetroPlan Orlando has partnered with the Center for Urban Transportation Research (CUTR) on two 
research applications.  An application to the National Institute for Congestion Reduction (NICR) will 
provide research on establishing and sustaining a regional program focused on a transportation 
discipline such as TSMO.  The research will explore the potential and characteristics of such a 
collaboration in Phase and result with a recommended framework or alternative frameworks for a 
regional TSMO program.  The research will consider a framework, including governance, staffing, 
funding and organizational structure, or legislation.  Another application to the Department of Energy 
(DOE) Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE) Vehicle Technologies Office to 
evaluate a smart low-cost Visual-Enhanced Cooperative Traffic Operations (VECTOR) System to 
efficiently manage connected and automated vehicles (CAVs) in Cooperative Driving Automation 
(CDA). The project will use regional traffic models as part of the evaluation. 
 
Mr. Hill reported that over the next month, he will be reaching out to members for a discussion on 
potential “early winner” projects or initiatives that can be advanced at by members with their 
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planning agencies.  This could include developing material for presentations to their Boards and 
Committees, UPWP tasks, guidance with forming their TSMO Committee, etc.  This type of 
engagement was initially attempted using the Capability Maturity Model (CMM), but was not 
effective for M/TPOs. 
 
 
IV. Presentation 
 
Mr. Thomas Bamonte, Senior Program Manager, North Central Texas Council of Government 
(NCTCOG) presented on the AV Program and related initiatives at the NCTCOG, the Metropolitan 
Planning Organization for Dallas-Fort Worth, TX. 
 
Mr. Bamonte discussed why this area of Texas is advancing the adoption of vehicle automation and 
some of the pitfalls that have been uncovered linked to the technology such as travel demand and 
labor market impacts.  NCTCOG provides several grants to local jurisdiction to deploy AV technology 
software and infrastructure improvements.  A deployment of AV technology is being developed for 
freight in the I-30 Tech. Corridor; the agency allocates funding for AV use cases to level playing field 
so that all public partners can participate.  Funding is also focused on Education/Workforce and 
Development/Research.  Other related TSMO initiatives include Freight Optimization Project, 
Texas Innovation Alliance and Alliance Mobility Innovation Zone.  Mr. Bamonte concluded his 
remarks with a suggestion that TSMO will displace construction as DOT core function. 
 
 
V. Discussion section 
 
Eric Hill facilitated a discussion on the Working Group Draft Goals and Objectives.  After a brief 
review, discussion ensued.  This discussion was followed reports on projects updates or initiatives 
by Members.   
 
 
VI. Adjournment 

 
  Meeting adjourned at approximately 11:35am. 
 
This summary was prepared by Eric Hill and is provided as a summary (not verbatim) for use by the 
Working Group Members.  Please review and send comments via e-mail to 
ehill@metroplanorlando.org so the meeting summary can be finalized. 
 

mailto:ehill@metroplanorlando.org
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